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and were the attending circumstances such at to
, PWSJ. , , MADELEINE SMITH. ,,

Doubtless our readers have seen frequent noti
litionist, who mixes cotton with all his lion
est (?) woolen manufactures, whose bat,
shirt, vest, breeches an'u socks, are all more
or less of cotton, who gulps down rice, anr
sweetens his foul, filthy, lying tongue in

sugar from Louisiana 'wha is clothed, fed
and enriched by slave labor, with all bis vile

and who then, i" sheer strati- -

i. A. M. HARLOW,
Attorney lit Law,

Y A Z 0 0 CITY, M fSSISStPPI,

Singular Story. The Court Jouni:.
bus the following interesting storv :

A prima donna of the Royal Italian O
era who ha lately risen to great fame an'
acquired first rate position on ose

boards, has just been claimed as h

daughter by ono of tbe highest ftinctionar,
of the country. The claimant is posses,,-- '.

of rank, wealth and influence, end though i

was well known in the young ludy's fami;
that the great man in question was inreali;-- ,

hei' father, yet no notice of the conneeti"
was taken by him until her successful dth,;:
caused biro to feel a pride in his offnprin
His anti musical tastes had prevented bin
from following her through her music
education, ami be was therefore as ninc'i
sui prised as delighted at ber success. II
has just made bur an official offer of reenjinition and formal adoption, with th be-

stowal of his name and wealth, in addition
to the advantage of the magnificent positi ....
to which he would rais her. Bat slm h.
sm prised hiui still more by the maimer !

her refusal. " My father refused to recy
nixj m while I was in poverty and obseur
tv ; now that I am celebrated and rich, 1

refuse to recoguize bia, Let, us bo stra
gefs to each other."

lead to a reasonable belief that she availed herself
tf it for that purpose ?

; ' '' From the Avalanche.
tHi! slave trade.

" Slaveholders know, indeed, thai the existing
slave population of 8,200,000 is quite inadequate
to supply by its reproduction the area of a vast
continent ivith slave labor. That it Way be re-

sisted, repelled, overborne In the oontest by the
native reproduction of free labor from a stock of
20,000.000 native burn American eitizeus, aug-
mented and reinforced by immigration from Great
Britain, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway
and Spanish America." Speech of H. It. Seward,
at koim, iv. r.

Mr. Seward is right ; slave-holde- rs know
perfectly well that the increase of our pres-
ent slave population cannot unable lh Souih
lo keep' pace with the North in territorial
wealth and extension. e is right when he
tells lit that the vast Valley of the Missisi'ppi
and the wilds of the Southwest must remain
an uncultivated waste for half h century,
unie.s we look to some source for the supply
of labor oilier than ihe 3,250,000 negroes
now iu tho South. Mr. Seward knows as
well as we do, that while- - the number of
Southern slaves is so great that emancipation
nan utter impossibility, vet the number is
so small, that it cannot promote Southern
(jrowlli and greatness with that degree ot

rapidity which niijjht render our strength aud
wealth dangeroui to Northern political ab-

solutism. The sources of Northern labor are
concisely and justly -- taled by Mr. Seward in
the extract from his infamous speech, which
brealliis pestilence, war, rapine am) plunder,
from the beginning to its conclusion, and
from which we have made the extract above

qu.Hed.
But, in what consists ihe remedy for ibe

evils so palpable to us, apparent lo him?
How are we to protect ourselves ? or must
we sit calmly here by our Southern firesides,
aud, folding our hands in siolid indifference,
ny, " pence, pence, when there is no pence ?''
Must we be rubbed of another Kansas be
cause of the inequality ot the production of

labor at the South as compared with its in-

exhaustible supplies Ht the North ? Is there
a remedy ! Can some dreaming philauthro
phist, who would sacrifice the South and her
institutions to an itisarje prejudice against
the African slave trade, tell us whether there
exist any other means ilirn this, of staying
the progress of a national c.alam:ty s', f'orci

bly presented by the treasonable statesman,
VVtn. U. Seward J Cau white men till our
corn and cotton filds ? can they toil in the
measureless swamps of our great valley,

where wealth enough lies hidden, until de

veloped by slavs labor, to make the South
the greatest empire ou the globe i Can the
Caucasian race cultivate our rice and sugar
Held beneath the rays ot a vertical sun, iu a
laud where fogs and miasms forever float, an

atmosphere that nothing but an African can
inhale ? Tell us, ye pretended friends of the
soul li, who nduiit the impossibility of eman-

cipating the slaves we now have, why we
should uot have more, when Mr. Sewaid
himself pruseuld such irresistible induce-

ments lor the increment of their numbers?
flic morality of the African slavo trade

cannot b dotiied, for otLeiwise the impiety
of the inter-Sint- u slave trade is confess d,
aud the la'.Ur uamiot be abol shed, siuce it
would be eq tivalent to ' the abolition of
Southern slavery Ibe abolition ot which

being incompatible with the existence of the
two races, is not required by Cod and hence
its continuance cannot be violative of his

laws. If we 'cannot question tho morality
of s'avery, (nor the slave trade,) an institu-

tion ordained by trod Himself, for His own

wise and boeficHUt purposes, which haVr

al.eady developed themselves in the advance-meri- t

made by Southern blacks in physical
i.nd intellectual growth; if this difficulty be
removed from the pal lis in which reason

travels, are there not other considerations

inducing us to reopen the African slave
trade even stronger than those presented by
Mr. Seward !

Mr. Seward is a corrupt, trading po.itician-Whil-

endowed w th ibe genius of nn Arch-

angel, bis soul is blacker than that of any
demon who raves in tbe lowest caverns of
hell. , Ilis ambition, like that of Lucifer,
would destroy, heaven, aud convert it into

PaiiJemouiura, if SewaM might reigu su-

preme as the occupant of its throne. He
would embroil the different States of this

confederacy, to which patriotUm gave birth,
iii ceaseless wars and revolutions, that ii

might disappear in the gloom and darkness
which pveishadow nis damnable ambition
With unshaken nerves, he beholds iu the no
distant future the certain superiority of the
Koitb over tbe South resulting from tbe
absence here of the sources when the de- -

maud tor labor cm be supplied. Ue kuowa

that, as popular sentiment, and prejudice
now exist, the slave trade laws cannot be

the slave truda law, cannot be re

pealed, and he contrives by every species of
lalseuood and misrepresentation to rray tbe
more powerful against ihe weaker section ot

the confederacy. Ue designs using bis de
luded followers for our overthrow and for our
utter subjugation, and to thwart him, many
men believe that only two modes present
themselves,' if they may deduce anything
from the recent Northern elections J the one
is, the secession of the South from the Union,
ihe. other, the of tbe African

' ' ' 'slave' trade.
There are, as we have above suggested.

6thef reasons' fof- this measure too unan-

swerable to be overlooked, and loo potent to
be resisted. The No-t- li itself may, perhaps,
be made to ooiuprebend the fact that even it
is as much, perhaps more, interested in tbe
repeal of the present odiom laws, than we
of the Sooth. Mr. Seward himself will not
deny that tbe Nortb to day receives a greater
share of tbe net profits of alave labor than
we, their masters ; if we increase these prof
its we only render more plethorio the purses
of .Northern merchants and ship-owne-

But, wt would aBk tbe double, distilled Abo

ces in the papers of the trial of Madeline Smith ;

and will probably be glad to meet with the follow

ing synopsis of, the facts of that celebrated case,
which we extract from the Ootober number of the

Edinburgh Review : . '

Madeleine Hamilton Smith Was tried m'EJin- -

burgh, in July, 185", for the alleged murder of
rierre tmne L Angelier. This has become one
of the caunt crlebra of Great Britain. The rela
tions between the prisoner and the deceased her
former passionate attachment for him her age,
sex and social position her unparalleled letters

the dark and impenetrable mystery in which
his death is still shrouded, afier an investigation
wnich exhausted every possible means of arriving
at the truth the remarkable ability displayed
both on the side of the prosecution and the side
of the defence all these circumstances combine
to invest the case with an extraordinary degree of
interest ; and it would be aimoult to find in the
criminal annals of any country a trial more likely
to stimulate, and yet baffle, curiosity. We will
state very shortly the leading facts.

L' Angelier was a native of Jersey, and in the
year 1855, while in the employment of a mercan-
tile firm in Glasgow, became acquainted with
Madeline Smith, the eldest daughter of Mr. Smith,
an architect, who residod in Blythwood Square,
in that city. An attachment sprung up between
them; ami as the young lady's parents were np
posed to an engagement, they corresponded secret-
ly, and had several clandestine interviews. In
the month of May, 1856, she surrendered herself
entirely to L, Angelier, and her letters to him were
of the most compromising character, breathing
the warmest language of passionate attachment,
and addressing him constantly as her darling
husband. But in the course of the following
winter a Mr. Minnor.h paid his addresses to her ;

and in January ho made proposals of marriage,
which the accepted ; and it was afterwards ar-

ranged Mint ihe wedding should take place in the
mouth of June following. She kept up, however,
a most affecthuate correspondence with VAnge-
lier until the beginning of February, 1857, when,
becoming joalous of the attentions of her new

admirer, he returned one ot her notes. She then
wrotr and proposed that the engagement between
them shuuid b, broken off ; aud became very
urgent to have all her letters re hi rued. L Ange-
lier li' t only did not comply with her rcque-t- , hut
seems to have threatened to show the letters to
her father. She wrote on the lltli of February,
in the most agonizing terms of entreaty to him,
begging him uot to make her "a public shame;"
and then, two or three days afterwards, resumed
ber correspondence with him in her former strain
of passionaie love. Her bed-roo- was on the
ground floor, facing the street ; and through the
bars of the window she used to pass notes to
L' Angelier, nnd on one occasion undoubtedly she
received hnn into the house at night.

On the 2 1st of February she purchased arsenic
at a shop in Qlusgow, and on the Gth of March
the same poison at auoiher shop; ou each occasion
signing her name in the druggist's book, and on

the last aocompunied by a leuude friend. She
said at the time that she wanted the arsenic to
kill rats; but when judicially examined after
wards before hor trial, she dechired tk.it she made
use of, it as a cotiuetic. What really wus done
with it, there was no evidence to show.

"As the attentions of Mr. Miuuoch becamo more
murtce l, L'Angelier's suspicions were again rous
ed, aud early in March lie wrote to her demand

ing au explanation. To this she seat an evasive

reply, and soon afterwards I ft Glasgow with her

fumily to go to the Bridge of Allan, no ir Sterling.
From that place she wrote ou the 13th to L'Au-gelie-

and on the 10th, three days afterwards, to
Mr. Miuuoch, two letters which are, we hope,
without a parallel in the annuls of amatory cor

respondence, for in each she pledged herself to
the person addressed, aud lett eacn uuuer tue

impression that he wus the sole object or her love.

She then returned to Glasgow, and ou tho 18th of

March, accompanied by a young lady, she made a
third purchase of arsenic at the same shop where
she bad bought the poison ou the bth previously.
On the 19th, L'Augelier left Glasgow for the

Bridge of Allan, and ou the same day a note came
to his lodgings from Madeleine Smith, appointing
an interview for the tollowiug night luursday,
the 20th which was forwarded to him at the

Bridge of Allan. The next day she wrote to him

again' thinking he was still at his lodgings in

Glasgow, saying that sho had waited for him, but
he did not come . and adding, "1 will wait again

night same hour and arrangement."
She then earnestly begged him to meet her at the
time appointed. This letter was received by
L'Angelier at tho Bridge of Allan oa the morning
of Sunday, the 22d, and on the evening of that
day be arrived at his lodgings in Glasgow He

quitted them about nine o'clock, and was not

again seen by any one who oould give evidence of
the fact at the trill, until he returned to his

lodgings, about half-pa- two in the morning,
when he rang the bell violently, and said he was

very ill. He rapidly became worse, and died in

a lew hours, his body, on a pott mortem examina
tion, showing unmistakably that his death Was

caused by his having takeu a large quantily of

arsenic. The question was, by wnoui was me
arsenic administered? The jury, b a majority,
found tho charge against Madeleine Smith, who
was tried for the murder, not proven.

On the trial, declarations made by the deceased
at two different periods iu February, wbeu he
was suffering from illness from whiclThe recover

ed, to the etfeot that his illness was cousequent
on his taking somethiug which the prisoner bad

given him to drink, were admitted in evidence

against her without any opposition on the part of

ber counsel. These statements, U understood in
the sense intended by the prosecutor, were of tre-

mendous significance, and must have weighed
heavily against tbe prisoner. If thsy had been

excluded, it is hardlv too much to say that the
verdict must have been Not Guilty, for without
them the oase agninst her would have resolved
itself into this : She was proved W have pur
chased arsenic on three .occasions, aud on the

hypothesis of the exclusion of L'Angelier's decla-

rations in February, there would have been no

evidence whatever to connect him in any way
with the use made of the poisou on either of the
firit two of these. ,

Two days after the third pur-

chase, she made an appointment to meet the de-

ceased, which, swing to an accident, he failed to

keep. Tbe appointment was renewed for another

nignt, (Saturday, tue zibi oi iuarcn,j sou nun
again, owing' to his absence from Glasgow, he
failed to keep. On the following night be is

proved to have gone from home as if to obtain an
interview with the prisoner, but there was an
utter absence of proof that they did meet on that
occasion ; and at two A. M. of that night he was
found at the door of bis lodgings sutleriug Irom
the effects of arsenic, of which be died in the
course of the day, without hinting In the remotest
manner that he had seea the prisoner, or received

anything whatever from her. In this state of

facts, the links wuicu could connect tue prisoner
with his death would have been too glaringly
wanting to justify even a verdict of Not Proven.
The case, however, assumed a different aspect
when evidence was given, the object of which was
to show that oa two previous occasions she had
made attempts by poison on her lover's life. If
the jury were satisneaoi taai, ineir minus wouiu
inevitably be predisposed to think that she would
not scruple to make a third attempt, provided
only she bad the opportunity, and the only ques-
tions then would be, was th opportunity given ?

; ; (From oar Scrap-Book- . 1 ;! -

MT L1TTLH FRIRNO TflAT'i GOSK TO
i :,..,. ....if j

.; My little friend that's gone to Texas, , )..:
My little friepd that's gone to Texas, .o .li.'.

' She has a tongue, , ! ,

' i And she is young, ,. ,( i

,
i.' Y'et never does she tease and vex as : i'

liWWajr, one reproving glance from her
Oft in our wildest moments checks tts, I.

For she's a sweet philosopher, )

My little friend that's gone to Texas.

lathe State of Alabama,
la the State of Alabama, ..

' '

',
'

Till she could walk,",
,

'

And she could talk,
. Without the toddle, lisp and stammer,

Her life waa passed in young delight ;

She lenmed her letters and her grammar,
And how to read, and how to write,

In the State of Alabama. .,

A little while she stayed in Jackson,
A little while she stayed in Jackson,

I knew her there,
A creature fair,

With tresses neither black nor flaxen :

A little lass, with health's warm tints j
But I suppose that she is waxen

A tall and gracefullady siuce

,
A little while she stayed in Jackson.

She snid she'd be my little sister,
She Said she'd be my little sister ;

And on the day , ' '

She went Bwoy,
I kissed her once, and twice I kissed her.'
'' Her voice was pleasant to me then
Ah some sweet tune of Tusey Fister ;

But oh ! it sounded sweetest when
Sho said she'd be fciy little sister.

My little friend that's gone to Texas,
. My little friend that's gone to Texas,

i '
' From all the strife '

Of mortal life,
And all the cares that daily vex us,

From all regrets that follies yield,
From all the troubles that perplex us,

May Heaven ever kindly shield t-

My little friend that's gone to Texas.
'' '" ' t;

tho Misaissippian.J ' "

' '
THE IlISINU MOON, .

At teen from the Dicluon Hotise, Jnekton, Mw.
BV MRS. 1. K. DAVIS. '

The rising moon now shows her blushing face,
Aud tints the earth with oriental grace ;

And while dim twilight shades the billowy plain,
This glittering queon of heaven begins her reigu.

Hor jeweled crown gleams like a globe of fire,
Her face unveiled, tor myriads to admire;
Aud now while mounting, sheds a paler light.
As It abasueu by gaze ot mortal sight.

This smiling -- cauty rolls in gorgeous state,
Nor twinkling stars nor sister planets wait,
Uer softening rays like silvery threads descend,
While Autuutu flowers their sweetest odors bleud.

Still soaring higher, in bridal robes oomplete,
She pours it richer flood o'er dome and street,
Then waves her royal curls with easy grace,
And floats majestic on her nightly race. '

MOTHER'S COMISCi.
'Jane'and I sat ly tho hearth,

'
Watcbiiig the embers of the fire, '' .'

Her head was on my shoulder laid,
Her heart was drawn a little higher.

I asked her just for one short kiss,
And felt my ears so fiorcely humming

She looked and blushed, and softly said ; ,

:Do it quick my mother's coming.", .1

My arms around her then I flung, , . ,,;
'

, And felt our hearts together beating :

A smothered Shriek a little smsok '

.Told of two souls together meeting. '

Years have fled, and I enjoy

Happiness beyond all summing ;

I kiss her now whene'er I like,
And never heed her mother's coming. J

TWIXIGHT.
Lougfollcw thus happily describes the gradual

eoming on of the shadows of twilight : .

Slowly, slowly up tho wall

Steals the sunshine, steals the shade,
Evening damps begin to fall, ,

Eveniag shadows ore displayed,
Round me, o'er me, everywhere,

.' All the sky is grand with clouds,.
And athwart the evening air '

t Wheels the swallows home In crowds. '

Shafts of snnshine from the west '' ' ' "'

' Paint the dusty windows red, '

Parker shadows deeper rest,
., Underneath and everhead,
Darker, darker and more wan,
'

'In'rny breasfthe shadows fall ;"' ""
.

Upward steals the life of man,
; As the sunshine from the wall, , v .

From the wall into the sky,
'from the roof along the spire ;

Ah, fbe souls of those that die

i Are but sunbeams lifted higher.

; l
A ivtVMN AL DAT.

i ,1.1 ,s Bt r,: H. TIMEOD.

Sleeps the soft South, nursing Its delicate breath,
To fan the first buds of the early spring ; ... ,

And summer, sighing, mourns his faded wreath,
Its many oolored glories withering

Beneath the kisses of the new waked North. '

Wh6 yet in storms approaches not, but smiles
On the departing season, and breathes forth. ,

Airagrance as of summer till, at whiles, . o , ,.

All that is sweetest in the varying year
Seem softly blent rn one delicious hour,

Waking dim visions of some former sphere
' '

! j Where sorrows such as earth owns had no power
To veil the changeless lustre of the skies,
- Aud mind and matter formed on paradise.

practice in the Probato and Circuit
WILI, of Yatoo and Holmes Counties;
and, also, in the High Court of Errors aud
Appeal at Jackson. ,., oct.9 58-l- y

D. W, SANDERS,'
'" Attorney nt Law,

LEXINGTON, HOLMES (JOUNTY,
a if. ; Missihsippi.

September 11 ih, 1853. "i vly

v. t. HAMFK. ......... W. V. UENDSUSON

HAMER"'&"iI'ENDEnS0N';'.
q. o 0 oa U- - aa bj gr 3 ai ii lia3a5

fcive prompt nttenlion to at) business
WJLL to them in the Circuit and Probate
Courts of Yaion, Holmes and Madison, and the

Superior Courts held at Jacksou. -

Sept. 1. 1858.. -

'. !. BtlUBUS,
' '

3- -

BUtttt-- & AHJHISTEAD,
? , A'lTCKKEY? AT LAW.
.

' YAZOO CITY, MISS.
"' ' '

Srpt. 1, 'ISS8 V 'lyly- -

j

... wtsKPPIiUSOM,
Attorney at Law, Yazoo Oily, Miss,

'nt Comnmsioni'.r for Lbuisian
"IITILL practice in the Courts ofYazoo, and the

other counties composing the Fifth Judicial
District, and the Courts ut .TackKon: .....

jCST Office near the Court Inuse.
September I. 1853. , Iv

7. .v,'..,j7t. KUSSELL..'
i Attorney and Counsellor at Law, '

Yuxoo Cily. Miss.;'
fit? ILL Practice in 'the courts of Yazoo and

' adjoining counties and the Superior
'Court tJ.ksott, Collections promptly allno
fil to. , w, t ,V srf: i fscptl 'A8

' (I. PEUKINSI.
"

A TTO R N K Y . A T, t A W,

' f lO J ;?,, jllittUfippt
tTTJLL praciice in tlie Circuit Conn i
Vf I.eiike. Attala and Holmes counties, tli

several courts iii Yazoo County, and iho Conri..
held at Jacksoii. "Setrt. 1. 18..

W. BROOKE. . ,. A, K. 8MEUES.

BltOOKE & SITIEDES,
a rrnRNRVs at i.avy. vicksrurr

l Miss., will roiitinnn lit practice ' their
profession in the Circuit. Chancery ntifi Ptohate
(Vtirta nf IVu.niii pnonto at V iftrih,l ru

VVsshington county, at Greenville ; Bolivar

county, at Wellington; Is.ioqiicn.i conniy, at
TiIIhIh, and I lie Supreme and Federal Courts at

Jackson, . , , , , . Sept. I, 185S

Dr. a: f. itiaghvdek,
IfAVING locnted tiermanently, prof--

1 1 fcrshis prnleHsioiial sxrvices to Hie citizens
of )h7,hi (;ity and the Adjacent countrv.

rT'Ollice. the front tooiii over' lavlora
o'lore. t : October ' ' ''

1 FFKRS his services to the oitiens of Ynxoo
I City mid vicinity. ' - i

Oflire t V. B. Cook & Go's Pnifr Store. Ht
on he found nt nlgltt tit t ha ; res idencn of ,Sfrs.
t'srndine. . f Sept. 1 . f8 ly.. .

a. HOLMES. ..'' It. VANnRI.I., D

DIM. HOLMES & YAN DELL , .

O AVE s'e.gociiried themselies' lif'the' pntc-- li

tico of Medicine, and respertlnlly tender
ll sir ervicea to the cilizou of Benton a.ld sur- -

uiidintj'coiiiiirvl' 1 "

Buiiii, Miss.. Sept. 1,1859. ' lv. ':

HENRY:!' LAURENCE,

Office on Ia,in Street, .Yftzoq City,
ti' ,,. , tlF.FHRENCK S T:' ' ' "' '

Leake & BarneU, Yawwi Oily. "
K. Townsend, iM. D., -- "Philadelphia.
J. li. MoClellaif. ftl. 1).,-

- '" '''
W. Smith," Dentist,'

f - " New Orleans
K. H.Kuapp. .,

' ..

J.C.Nott, M. I).', M')hile.
Yazoo City, SeptfunU-- r lr" 1858. ,

Will he absent on rrofessional business for a
few weeks from the 15th of November.

B. COOK. ".. .."..'.,. ..'.'.. .......'j! f(. THOMAS, M. D.

, i
," PETER B. COOK & co,

tlf)o!e!tnl) Mttai! 11

tEtatur cssi'aaa ufSs ''' '

BOOKSELLERS ' STATIOWEB8
Taints, Oils and Glass, Garden Seeds,&c

Yazoo City, Sept. 1, 1858.

Lightning Itods, Pumps & Gutters.
11HE undersigned is prepared to" furnish aiid

up in the best manner,' end it hor!
notice, Lightning Rod?; ' Gutters and. Pumps

kinds. ;

Any order' left at Harrison & Hyatt's; or
t ihe Telegraph Office, will be promptly at--

'tended ' "' ' ' 'to .' f. PAUL.

Wholesale nitirn sroitE.

'RO'LSAVyi fesTilt DEALERS IK .

JJrogs,' Mediciaes, Ciiemical,
'
Perhmery,

,?JNE, TOILET, SOAPS,; .

1ite Hair and Tooth Brushes,!
FANCr AND TOILET ARTICLES,
Cental "arid Surgical Instruments,

WASHINGTON STREET,--

j il Jllt.SS.

I" Order from Merchants,, PhyMcana tnd
auterolioited. .. .. (0ta8, '681T

If! HEAM8 JuallQilt Letter Paper'.1U ''"UK" '' 'Pink Note Paper,
10 ' ' do ' Assorted White Note Paper,, ...-- i i '

piaiB ,illd fancy.
; 8' '.4o' 4 Gilt Note Paper, Tcry small,
11 ft . ii , faney pj, Billet paper.

Just meeWed ana for sale by
' 1 '" '

"'. o" p r nmnir t fin -

flATENT ftTFnir'livitrij. . . m .i, h.u.- - ijtj. fin nW Tatuauic
nd popular family medicines conHtantly

"eptoa hand aud for sale b i m a u
3 51 r. b. cook & ca -

tude, first cheats us in everything be sells
us, and then abuses us, because we are his
dupes we would ask these people who.
from our experience, would mvadu the do-

mains of Pluto if h glittering-
-

copper was
visible in his realms, whether, if by reducing
the cost of negroes oueflftb, we could feed
and. clothe them for one fifth less tlmn now.
would they not consent to the
the slave trade f If the slve trn(le would
give employment to all Northern seamen,
and enrich ail Northern shipowners, will

iipt these, loo, couseut to its proper regula-
tion by law, instead of advocating its sup
prnssion as piracy? Mr. Seward and bis
partisan politicians cars nothing for ;he
actual interests of the Northern laborers ;

he is using them to destroy the South, to

impoverish both sections of ihe Union, and
deludiug liis own time he may rei'"i over
both. For these reasons nloce, be would
oppose the repeal of the present slave trade
laws.

Hiii. if the people of the North would be

vastly benefited by the accomplishment id
the object we have iu view, how infinitely
greater would be the advantage resuilin" to
the people of the South ! Not ouly would
our vast unproductive territory be ui ,de an
endless garden not only would the aggre
gate we dth of each Stale be iucreased be-

yond all human calculation, but every South
em citizen would be enriched; and our
white population would grow in the same
ratio with our' wealth, for men from nil quar
lets of the globe would migrate to the South
Even from the Hyperborean regions of the
Noith, ihe dime-lov.'n- Yankees, who aie no
better w th all their absurd "i.nis'' than
their slsve holding and slavedealing ances
tors even these, attracted by the allurement
of wealth and greatness, wi.uld flock to l his

portion of the cun'i-derauv- . The plauterj
who owns slaves now would be the beitei
able to purchase more ; the poor man who
baa none, could more easily become a slave
holder ; less capital would yield greater
proceeds, and all men, not only here, bu'
every wheie throughout the world, would I i

benefitted. The of the slave!

iraue wouia nave precisely mo same euVrts
upon civilized society as the d.scovery ot
the applicability of steam power to machinery
.inbor would be cheapened, and laboring
men, together with CMpir.idisif, wou'd receive
a ike incalculable beneli's. Hut to the cot
ton producer, we can present considerations
which seem t.) us more important than anv
to which we have referred. .The British
Government, for years past, has sought t)
grow cotton in ber East India possessions,
but not until the begiuning of the coolie
trade more odious in all its asiieols than
the African has aiiy success crowned thc-- e

efforts. A larger amount of cotton from
(he East will this year enter the f orts ot
Great Britain than at any former period.
Suvh is the cheapness of the labor employed,
that our products are undersold. China, tor
ce.ituries past, has been a cotton growing
country, bu' until now, those ports of the
Celestial Empire whence cotton could be

exported, have been closed to the commer
cial world. In Oh I u a, Nankin cotton is sold

at two cents, and even less, per pound such
is the cheapness of labor. The French
Government, which has the Alri- -

cxn slave trade under the guise of the ap
prentice system, that cotton may be produce.:
in her African provinces and islands, is now,
by means of cheap labor, underselling Amer
ian planters in Havre, Forty thousand
bales of col ton have already been shipped
from Constantinople and now for the fir:
t'tne American cotton is grown iu the do-

minions of the Sultan. The production oi
ou great stuple in Egypt and Syria is rapid')'
on the increase, and even while the
producers in these distant countries are a
yet comparatively unskilled iu the cultivation
and pieparation for market of the great ele
ment ot Southern growth and greatuess,
such is the cheapness of labor there, that by
them we are undersold.

Unless some change occurs un!es some
measiue is adopted by whio:i Sou liein agri
cultural labor is cheapened, we must cease to

giow cotton. Must, then, our three billions
of capital invested iu slaves be made Value

less, even worse than valueless to the boutli,
because of the non repeal of ihe iniquitous
slave trade laws? Must we be driven from
the market of the worid by loolish Hnd weak

prejudices, aud by the bate of men like
Seward t It must not be, and the time will

come when sad experience shall have taught
the lessous we would now inculcate, that all

Southern men wili say iih one voice, let
the slave trade laws be repealed, lhey will

soon see that, unless some pro motive source
of labor is supplied, tbe South will be de

pnved of all territorial and pjlitu al rights ;

they will behold their anizans homeless,
b 'useless beggars, siuce Sou, hern agricultuie
must cease; they will see their fields deso-

late and uncultivated, and the fairest land
on which God ever smiled, overrun by a

worthies?, degraded and debased black pop
ulation, which, in no c'inie nor country has

ever been able to feed and clothe themselves ;

three billions of wealth will be lost, and

ruiii, misery, h.itrgard want nd wide-sprea- d

desolation will reign everywhere, and then,
aud not till then, Will the bell-bo- rn desigus
of Seward and his accursed followers be

-accomplished. -

' The Saturday Press says that lion. Edward
Kve-e- tt bas under consideration an offer oi

$20,000 to dance on the tight, rope for tbe
benefit of the Mount Vernon Association.

Miss Roberts of Vtica. Is lecturing at Auburu on
oicimsids. A arrjucjeet.

i

JaU Buokk.v Oi'RS. Oil Wcduesd:.
night last, the Vuii'ia jail was broken opM .

an.; three prisoners made good thuir escp
They were all confined iu one cell, and w: .

assisted by nutsid. rs in their work. '1, :

cells are double doored the inner door ing

of iron grating, which was fastened
the outer door of wood, and was left ojv;.t'orthe bitter ventilation of the apartment
The iron door, by means of a lever, s,
piling open at the Iowr corner, lo admit '

the eiiiess of those iu confinement, and the.
decamped, leaving the jail tenantlesa.

Since the abov was puf in type, we hav '
receive,! information hat Hamilton White
one of he above prisoi ers, who was uoufine t

upon a charge of murder has bwn
II was seemed by Mr. A Vrdama:

some ten or twelve miles Iwlow Vidalia.
Concordia Intellviencer.

Sad ArrAiu. The Warreuton (Va.) Fla
publishes a letter, which we extract the foi
lowintf :

On Thin sday night last a building belong-
ing to John Palmer, at Keysville in Kapp"
bifiiock county, caught fire b- - twee.n 7 and
o'clock, and was binned to the ground, and
std to rela' e, Daniel Ritenour, an sged an.i
infirm man, who was living in it at the tim
and who, owing to his infirmities, was una --

Lie to get out, perished in the tlam i. A

f'W of his bones and heart, found amone-- i

tlin ashes, are all that are left to tell of In

untimely end. Vhen firs, seen he was lvin'
on ihu floor umtb'e to get out, when the do :'

was forced open, which whs locked from
inside, but the heat was so intense that it

'or aid to gd to him. ami he pet
UlieJ in si;ht of t!n,si who were willing 1

help him, but could no' do It.

'To Morrow is Fmdat." Porter's Spirit.
answering an inquiring correspondent, sas,
'you must say, will be. "' &u --

Both expre siors are so nearly right that
liille dilferense of opinion can be tolerate,! :

but we prole-- t against so dictatorial a deci-io- n.

Without assertiug that " you must
is Friday, ' " we certainly prei.

this exDtessinn : Ti.ere never will bs a

morrow; " is the expression
a present viiw ot ainue yc to tome. v ne.t
thar tiina shall huva fume, f va am Irvintr i ,

be very grimmatical,) it will be no longer
.i t ttoui a nai, as we uow

inualr nn thi Tli tlrc, tir iv 1 1 f ll rt.i.'
is Friday, the 12'.h. Yet, if an '

...111 U. .. . -- II.. .. ...II i ..me win c.noosa i.u bht iw win

Friday," we will have no controversy wi'.U

him ilobill Mercury.

PuI8rfMKST FOR SKDUCltO. A corre--
rmndent writing to the New York D y B''
from Hempstead, Aftlin county, Texas, sayt. :

A few days ago an old Tcxau's daUglnw
was seduced in Richmond, a town on lh"
B azos, about f0 miles from this place. I

foibear giving the names of the parents, a

tiie father of the young lady in favorabb
known In the early history of Texas. Tic
young man who is said to hive seduced her, i

a minded man and is Clerk of the Dutri.
Court. Afier it was discovered, the citisen
rode the seducer out of town on a rail.

Mississippi Bottom Lands.-- A' correspon-
dent of the Memphis Eaglo mentions hIh

of bottom lands near Columbia, Ark. Tiio
entire property sold for $141,300 on lU
block that is the 1641 50 100 acres of land

ml the S3 negroes, with terms, stock and

furnishing utensils thereon. There were pin
chasers on the spot from Georgia, Alabam i,
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas.

The average of the whole is equal to $100
a piece for the negroes, ami about $54 per
.v re for the land. The terms were very
stringent equal, almost, to cadi d"wa.

A letter has been received from M .

Anderson, one of the best play sis in Ger-

many, and the victor iu tbe chess tourna-
ment held in London the year of the Gre
Exhibition, staling that ha will pass bis
Christmas holidays in Paris, to contend with
Mr. Juorphy. tie intends arriving in Hit;
French capital about the 18' h of Decern bw,
and will remain a fortnight. It is not How-

ever, certiin that the young American player
can remain in Paris so late in the year.

.i - i ",

The Methodist Chtircb South consists of 2 '
Conferences, 2,267 travelling preachers, 16

ut oruauuated, and 3.007 local preachers- .-

404,430 white members, 62,131 white pro-

bationers, 177,910 colored members and pro.
bationeis. and 4,356 Indian members, dec- ,- '
total membership 655,777, an increase ov
last yW Of 12,069.
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